Questions for the game
Estonia ->Estonia

Spain ->Spain

Estonia -> Do Estonian national clothes have
stripes, spots or are monochrome?
: Stripes

Spain -> What is oil made of in Spain?
: Olives

Estonia -> What kind of bread (wheat or
rye) is traditionally baked in Estonia?
: Rye bread

Spain -> Is the region of Malaga typical for
cold or hot soups in summer?
: Cold

Estonia -> From what material the bags of
bagpipes were made?
: Leather

Spain -> What color is the ceramics of the
typical charterhouse of Seville?
: Blue and white

Estonia -> Which animal is commonly used
to make woolen yarn?
: Sheep

Spain -> How is the person fighting with
bulls called?
: Toreador

Estonia -> What are the traditional knitting
products of Estonia?
: Cardigans, woolen sweaters, mittens
and socks

Spain -> What musical instrument was
invented in Spain?
: Guitar

Estonia -> With what can glass be colored
with?
: Metalic salts

Spain -> Why is paella yellow?
: Because of saffron

Estonia -> What natural material are winter
jackets filled with?
: Goose or duck feathers

Spain -> What are the artisanal sugar
factories on the coast of Malaga called?
: Sugar mills

Estonia -> What is the capital of Estonia?
: Tallinn

Spain -> What is the capital of Spain?
: Madrid

Estonia -> What century does the oldest
needle-woven textile fragments in Estonia
come from?
: 12 - 13th century

Spain -> What is the name of the
Andalusian dance accompanied by guitar?
: Flamenco

Estonia -> Is traditional Estonian bread
white or dark?
: Dark

Spain -> How many strings does a Spanish
guitar have?
:6

Estonia -> What ingredients are most
commonly used in bread baking?
: Flour, salt and yeast

Spain -> What ingredients are most
commonly used to make gazpacho?
: Tomato, pepper, cucamber, bread, olive
oil

Estonia -> What were women’s handicrafts?
: Knitting, sewing, crocheting and
embroidery

Spain -> Who introduced olive growing and
olive oil production to the terrirory of
Spain?
: The Phoenicians

Estonia -> What is the hole called at the top
of a needle?
: Eye

Spain -> What material is used to make
artisanal purses and handbags?
: Cork or leather

Estonia -> What traditinal conservation
method is used to preserve fish – salmon,
herring, sprats?
: Smoke

Spain -> What do you traditionally eat
churros with?
: Hot chocolate

Estonia -> What is the material with folk
costumes are made?
: Linen and wool

Spain -> What instrument does the
flamenco dancer hold in her hands?
: Castanets

Estonia -> What is used to drive nails into
wood?
: Hammer -

Spain -> What is used to drive nails into
wood?
: Hammer -

Iceland ->Iceland

Czech Republic ->Czech Republic

Iceland -> From which material did women
make their hairclips from the settlement
age?
: Bones

Czech Republic -> What is the capital of
the Czech Republic?
: Prague (Praha)

Iceland -> What is the traditional meal
Hákarl?
: A) fermented shark B) fermented seal
C) fermented horse

Czech Republic -> What products are fur
and skin most often used for?
: Handbags, shoes, coats

Iceland -> How many sheep does it take for
one knitted wool sweater?
: One

Czech Republic -> Which century did
crystal glass start to be produced in the
Czech Republic?
: 18th century

Iceland -> How is it possible that you can
bath outside even in winter?
: Because of hot springs and geothermal
activity

Czech Republic -> How are jumpers made
from wool?
: By knitting

Iceland -> Which century did Icelanders
start to knit sweaters from whool?
: 19th century

Czech Republic -> Which textil product is
associated with the city of Nový Jičín?
: Hat

Iceland -> What meat is possible to eat in
Island and is forbidden around the world
except Japan?
: Whale meat

Czech Republic -> How can glass be
shaped, given a form?
: By e.g. blowing, pressing, drawing and
casting

Iceland -> What is the most common shape
on the jewellery of the icelandic national
costume?
: Islandic wild flower

Czech Republic -> Which Czech city is
popular because of porcelain and Bohemian
cut glass?
: Karlovy Vary

Iceland -> What is the capital of Iceland?
: Reykjavík

Czech Republic -> How is the factory in the
city of Nový Jičín which make hats called?
: Tonak

Iceland -> Saudarkrokur is the home of a
special kind of leather making, from which
animal?
: Fish

Czech Republic -> Which alcoholic drink
production is the Czech Republic known
for?
: Beer

Iceland -> What were seals used for?
: Meat, fur

Czech Republic -> What colour does Czech
garnet (precious stone) have?
: Red

Iceland -> What do the Islandic use to heat
their homes?
: Geothermal energy, hot springs

Czech Republic -> What is the material
used to produce porcelain?
: Kaolin (china clay)

Iceland -> What were women’s handicrafts?
: Knitting, sewing, crocheting and
embroidery

Czech Republic -> Which company
producing Czech footwear is the most
famous?
: Baťa

Iceland -> What is the traditional, partly
underground house made of?
: Soil, turf

Czech Republic -> On which holiday do
men knit a whip from rods to lash girls?
: Easter

Iceland -> Are the scarse woods in Island
rather coniferous or broadleaved?
: Coniferous

Czech Republic -> Where does the mostknown Czech beer, Pilsner Urquell, come
from?
: Plzeň

Iceland -> What meat is traditionally eaten
mostly in Iceland?
: Fish, horse, lamb

Czech Republic -> Is it true that ceramics is
used in the process of making airplane?
: Yes -

Iceland -> What animal is bred widely for
both entertainment and subsistance?
: Islandic horse -

Czech Republic -> From what material is
glass also made of (begins with s) ? Sand

Lithuania ->Lithuania

United kingdom ->United kingdom

Lithuania -> From which material are
sculptures of Lithuanian mythical beings
usually made?
:?
: Wood

United kingdom -> What is fish and chips
traditionally served on?
: Paper

Lithuania -> Which Lithuanian traditional
ancient footwear has become a souvenir?
: Clogs – wooden shoes

United kingdom -> What instrument is
used to make pottery like pots or mugs?
: Spinning wheel

Lithuania -> What is the most popular motif
in lithuanian paper cutting?
: A tree

United kingdom -> What is the name of
Shakespeares theatre?
: The Globe

Lithuania -> What type of grain flour is used
to bake traditional Lithuanian dark bread?
: Rye

United kingdom -> Which region is called
the Garden of England for its orchards and
hop production?
: Kent

Lithuania -> Where had Lithuanians been
searching for amber?
: On the seashore

United kingdom -> What craft did
Shakespeare´s father do?
: Glovemaker

Lithuania -> Where do bees live?
: In a bee hive

United kingdom -> What materials are
used to make pipes for tobacco smoking?
: Wood and clay

Lithuania -> Which gemstone was the most
important for the production of lithuanian
jewelry in the Middle ages?
:

United kingdom -> What are the factories
that construct ships called?
: Dockyards

Lithuania -> What is the capital of
Lithuania?
: Vilnjus

United kingdom -> What is the capital of
the UK?
: London

Lithuania -> What colour is amber?
: Yellow or orange

United kingdom -> How did lord Sandwich
invent sandwiches?
: He didn´t have time to eat lunch
playing golf so put meat between slices
of bread.

Lithuania -> Old rodeside crossed
commemorate the death of ….?
: Jesus Christ

United kingdom -> Which traditional sport
uses a ball with a cork core and leather
cover?
: Cricket

Lithuania -> What is produced from natural
bee wax?
: Candles, honeycomb

United kingdom -> What is rope made of?
: Natural fibres like jute, cotton, hemp,
linen, sisal

Lithuania -> How are traditional baskets
and furniture made from?
: Wicker

United kingdom -> Why is the bag in
bagpipes hairy?
: As it´s made of skins of animals such as
goats, dogs, sheep, and cows

Lithuania -> What plant is used to produce
linen cloth?
: Fibre flax Lithuanian cross-crafting has
been declared UNESCO World Heritage Yes/No. Yes

United kingdom -> What do blacksmiths
use to form metal?
: Fire and hammer and anvil

Lithuania -> What festival egg dyeing and
egg engraving is related to?
:?
: Easter

United kingdom -> What is charcoal made
of?
: Wood

Lithuania -> Traditional wooden figure of a
sad sitting Jesus supports his head with…..?
: His arm -

United kingdom -> What is the traditional
material to build walls?
: Dry stone

United kingdom -> What material, a side
product of crop production, is used to make
roofs or baskets?
: Straw

